Program
RAPA NUI

PROGRAM ISLA DE PASCUA

TOUR SUNRISE
DURATION: 2 - 3 HOURS APPROXIMATELY
If you travel to Easter Island cannot stop doing this new way of seeing the sunrise. It takes place in the east side of the island, at Ahu Tongariki is the largest ahu on the
island now restored almost completely. On the tour we will enjoy a spectacular view to see as the sun rises behind his fifteen gigantic statues.
DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY: Easy.
SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT: Sunglasses, Waterproof (winter) appropriate shoes for walking, sunscreen and comfortable clothes.
DEPARTURE TIME: 06:30 hrs A.M.
MEETING POINT: Hotel Front Desk.
INCLUDES: Breakfast simple.

PROGRAM ISLA DE PASCUA

ANCESTRAL NARRATIVES TOUR
DURATION: 1 HOUR APPROXIMATELY + 15 MINUTES TO BREAK
After visiting the beautiful places of Easter Island have at your disposal a tour of listening stories about the mystical and mysterious stories of our ancestors around a
campfire and accompanied by a cocktail.
SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT: Comfortable clothes, jacket, towel (or something to sit on the floor).
TIME OUT: At sunset, will depend on the time of year.
MEETING POINT: Hotel reception.

PROGRAM ISLA DE PASCUA

RIDE
DURATION: 3 HOURS APPROXIMATELY
On Easter Island, you can enjoy fun rides, which include visits to wonderful places of Rapa Nui, as Tahai, archaeological caves and platforms, Terevaka volcano and the
town of Hanga Roa, among others. This scenario is presented as the ideal alternative for those who want to live an unforgettable experience in Easter Island.
DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY: Medium-High.
SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT: Comfortable clothing, sunscreen, hat, sunglasses, water.
DEPARTURE TIME: 9:30 A.M / 14: 30 P.M
MEETING POINT: Hotel reception.

PROGRAM ISLA DE PASCUA

DIVING
DURATION: 2 HOURS APPROXIMATELY
Easter Island is a treasure trove not stop surprising us. One of these treasures hidden in the sea bed, full of surprises to be discovered and you can witness a safe and
professional manner with Chilexclusive . We invite you to accept this challenge and meet the underwater treasures of Rapa Nui.
DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY: Medium.
SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT: comfortable clothing, sunscreen and bathing suit.
DEPARTURE TIME: 9:00 / 12:00 / 16:00 / 18:00
MEETING POINT: Diving center (if not included the transfer of way).

PROGRAM ISLA DE PASCUA

FULL DAY TOUR
DURATION: 6 HOURS AND 30 MINUTES APPROXIMATELY
El recorrido se inicia desde el pueblo de Hanga Roa, a lo largo de la costa, las ruinas del templo de Vaihu, que se conserva como tal estaba después de sucesivas guerras
del pasado. Notables sombreros rojos de los moai, que fueron arrojados al mar.
GRADO DE DIFICULTAD: Fácil, excepto el volcán Rano Raraku que es de dificultada moderada.
EQUIPO SUGERIDO: Impermeable (invierno) calzado apropiado para caminar, bloqueador solar y ropa cómoda.
HORA DE SALIDA: Durante la mañana.
PUNTO ENCUENTRO: Recepción del Hotel.
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